July 7, 2017
5280 Pale Ale

5 oz $2

16 oz $4

Growler $15
Crowler $8

ABV 6.3%
IBUs 11

Our house specialty. Light in color with plenty of flavor. It is well rounded for the
seasoned craft beer lover, plus a great novice beer.
Named after our mile-high location. See the sign across the street!
Blow Flower Wheat

5 oz $2

12 oz $5

Growler $20
Crowler $11

ABV 5%
IBUs 27

This beer has a copious amount of Dandelions mixed in with our grains. It is a very sessional
pale. This is a tribute to our oldest daughter turning 30 soon. On camping trips when she was
little, we were always on the lookout for “Blow Flowers”.
I can still hear her say “blow flowers, Mommy!”
City of Gold Witbier

5 oz $2

12 oz $5

Growler $20
Crowler $11

ABV 5%
IBUs 6

A refreshing summer wheat beer brewed with orange, coriander and honey resulting in a fresh
crisp taste. Back in the day Lead was known as the “City of Gold”. This beer is a tribute to our
amazing town!
Vertical Mile IPA

5 oz $2

12 oz $4

Growler $18
Crowler $10

ABV 7%
IBUs 55

This is our house IPA. This beer will not disappoint those seeking the hoppy flavor and aroma
without being “too much”. 7 different hop varieties, and 7 different grains are used for this
beer.
Bison Breath Brown

5 oz $2

16 oz $4

Growler $15
Crowler $8

ABV 4.5%
IBUs 33

We may not have any drooling moose around here, but there’s plenty of bison. Their breath
probably isn’t the best, but please don’t get close enough to find out. Instead just take our word
for it and relax with a pour of this delicious amber liquid.
Dark Matter RyePA

5 oz $2

12 oz $4

Growler $18
Crowler $10

ABV 6.6%
IBUs 65

The combination of rye and chocolate malt enhance the three additions of Centennial
hops. We feel that after dry hopping the deep rich flavor can’t be beat. Named after
the LUX experiment at Lead’s Sanford Underground Laboratory.
Whistle Blowin’ Stout

5 oz $2

12 oz $4

Growler $18
Crowler $10

ABV 5.5%
IBUs 17

A sweet stout made with British grain and Fuggle hops. Lactose is added and gives a creamy
mouthfeel and a slight sweetness. Colombian coffee beans come in at the perfect time to
complete this beer. Named after all the whistles going off here in Lead back in the day. Whether
it was the noon whistle, a shift change, or a steam engine blowing, they all got your attention.

